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What a busy year so far. 2021 is already keeping us on our toes and the team is operating on a wide range of
projects at completely different stages of delivery. Kari is focusing on our three projects in Dunston, Corrina is
organising our office move and managing the end of the financial year, whilst I am busy completing the shell and
ground floor units at 170-175 High St West, Sunderland; developing the detailed proposals to restore 177 High St
West; and leading on the regeneration of the John Marley School in Scotswood.
If you have any queries about projects or membership, please contact our Office Manager
Corrina at: corrina@twbpt.org.uk
Yours, Martin Hulse, Trust Manager.

Dunston: Parish School and Staiths
Possibly the oldest building in Dunston (opened in
1818), the Parish School was purchased last year by
Gateshead Council from the Crown Commissioners to
save it from demolition.

•

At the Staiths Car Park it supports the transfer of
ownership from the Council to TWBPT. The car park
will continue to be for public use, with electric
vehicle charging points also being explored.

We are working to find it a new purpose - last used as a
school in the 1930’s, it anchored a barrage balloon
during World War 2 and was finally a workshop before
it became derelict. Having been granted planning
permission, trees and vegetation threatening to
destabilise the school were cleared last autumn,
uncovering a wonderful challenging project.

•

And finally it helps to transform the operation of
Dunston Staiths with the objective of creating some
much needed revenue. Plans include a small
container hub that is being designed to include a
kiosk with potential to generate income for the
restoration project.

Despite the current difficult funding climate, a successful
application to the Architectural Heritage Fund (Cultural
Recovery Fund) enables us to move forward on the
School and our two other Dunston projects:
•

At the School the funds allow us to commission the
next phase of detailed design, which includes the
production of accurate costs for future funding
applications.

Since the Trust were gifted the Staiths in the 1990’s, we
have been trying to find a way to sustain the vast
structure, a big job for our small team. Staiths Friends
support has proved invaluable, and now working in
partnership with the National Trust brings additional
skills and expertise to the table. An exhibition of the
artwork ‘GAP’ (Wolfgang Weileder’s interpretation of the
gap in the structure burnt out in 2003) is planned for
Gibside in the spring, examining the
role of Heritage at Risk.
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Emergency funds from Historic England will enable a
scaffold bridge to be purchased to cross
the Staiths burnt top deck targeted by
arsonists last year. This will allow us to
open the walking loop again at the West
End, once Covid restrictions lift. While
emergency COVID-19 funds purchased the
container for Staiths Friends (pictured)
currently in the car park, which will move
to the Staiths itself for use as a workday
hub, visitor reception, and event storage.
Staiths
is
now
on
Instagram
[savethestaiths]; we’d love to see your
photo’s, and we’ll also be updating the
website www.dunstonstaiths.org.uk

High Street West Sunderland
The transformation of these buildings is incredible.
The central section was the home of the original Binn’s department
store from 1810 to 1880 and has been inaccessible for over a decade.
The space was created
by removing the first
floor from the terraced
house and then extending backwards. Whilst
this created a lovely
space it was also a structural nightmare that has
taken a huge chunk of
time and resources to resolve.
We are working with
two social enterprises,
Pop Recs CIC and Sunshine Co-operative to bring the ground floor
units back into operation. The funding for the projects is based on
heritage enhancements and creating activity on the High Street.

So long Alderman Fenwick’s...
We are moving office at the end of March. Alderman Fenwick’s
House has been our base since 1997 and it is a big step in the
development of the Trust. As part of its sale, we have undertaken
extensive repairs and have worked with the new owners
to help them learn how to maintain an historic building.

Do you know
you can becom
ea
member for on
ly
£24 per year?
Visit us at
www.twbpt.or
g.uk
for more
information.

Hello The John Marley Centre
The John Marley Centre in Scotswood (formally
Whickham View School) will be our new home…. more
about this in our next newsletter. We would love to hear
from you if you’ve any connections with the school or
were a past pupil.

NEWS ON OTHER PROJECTS…. NEWS ON OTHER PROJECTS…. NEWS ON OTHER PROJECTS….
We continue to work on a future pipeline of projects in Newcastle, Hexham and Gateshead.
There is an objective to introduce a residential element to a future project in order to diversify the portfolio.
If you know of a ruin in your local community then please send us the details.
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